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quarterly letter thio time for 8e<ral Station, and I cannot tell

Ton bow glad I an to bo able to write a^in and tell you of

the wonderful thingd that are going on in this land.

I think you yourself would have been surprised had

you been able to stay with us until the meeting of the Council.

Of course you have heard the result of that Council, 1 and doubt-

less know ere this of the forward movement that was planned at

that tine, — a move idsnt that looks forward to one Billion during

the coming yoar in Koran* This is what the Missions as a

Mission were load to ask God far, and it was carefully worked

out, and it was found that a million thio yoar would rama that

eaoh member of the church, counting the enrolled oateohansnat©

as Bombers, would have to go out and win on® soul a month during

the twelve months, and then we would have a little over a million^

or if we reckon the adherent® , it would mean that each one must

win five during the year. We have at the present time 200,000

adherents, and to maka up the million you can see how easy it

would bo if each will do his work. We are now sotting to work

and trying to get each one to Btart doing hie work.

It is not far me to write to you about what is going

on in other places so much as what is going on iiiseoul, but I
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CAimot for the raooent writ© the letter conoeming Seoill without

giring you a little taste of what is going on in other plaoee.

In the Hathodist Conference they had a most enthusiasts
"ft/ If*!

conference, and in a short time,j»en who wars tbara pladgid some

three thousand days during the next three months when they would

go out~and work. At Chai Hyung to which Class I was asked to go

when the matter was presented to them they pledged during the

next three months over fixe thousand days. In addition to this,

wo hare also sooured from the British and Foreign Bible Society

a special oopy of Kark,that Being printed in' large quantities,

they can sell at a low rate, and these haw to be sold to Christ-

ians who will take them, and, with a word of prayer and advice

give them to their beathon friends urging them to read the same.

At the same conference over five thousand of these wer« sold to

the Christians that were there. The British and Foreign Bible

Society first ordered a hundred thousand end than oabled to make

it SSbh hundred thousand-, and finding their orders were nearly

three hundred thousand tore made it four huMrod ^thousand. This

is the, practioally you might say.tbe beginning, is expeot con-

siderably over a million of these Qospols will be distributed

during the year, and a determined effort will he made to see to it

that every household in Korea during the coming year hears the

story of Christ in an intelligent manner. The

be districted, and in some way or other every house will be reached

^nd^ajTeffort will he made to put a oopy of one or other of the

Qospela, or of the Bew Testament , in every house in the land; and

v

, \
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we know from past experience that tnere is a power in the Word

here; and that if this is done the results will be far beyond

our brightest expectations. We are praying for a million; and

as we see the enthusiasm with which the Koreans are taking the

matter up we believe that there will be more than a million

ihe decision to ask for a million oame after careful

-united prayer and waiting upon God, and it was decided after

consideration by the Council the day before Dr. Chapman and

Itr. Alexander arrived. As soon as they heard of this special

request for a million they were very much moved by it, and Hr.

Harkness of their party seemed to be moved of God to write a

special hymn and a special music for it,, and this is now being

sung throughout the land.

we find that all the churches are receiving steady increases; up

in our own church at Sal Uoon An we had 104 applying for admission

just the other day of whom some 58 were received. The South Gate

Church which is regularly organized had thirty-five apply, out of

which number 20 were baptized and some fifteen received into the

catechumenate
,

17 were transferred from some other churches to

this point. The same progress is going along in the other

churches, and their is quite a little enthusiasm manifested con-

cerning the million. Of course our winter Class has not yet

come on at
W
&§i time we hope to reach highsrater mark.

during the coming year.

Seoul Station work is coming along vory nicely indeed;

You will be interested to know the decision that has

been arrived at by the native Christians concerning the Week of
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Prayer. It has been deoided to make it a week of prayer, and they

want their faith to have work so they are to opend, as far as

one is able, the entire day in going around among their neighbors

preaching and'Talking’tkbr telling them about Christ. Ill those

who are able are speding the entire day, and they then meet every

night and tell as shortly as possible what has been done and pray

over the work that has been done during the day. We are expecting

great results from this week of prayer. The people are preparing

for it, and they are preparing for it by organising little groups

of prayer, and in this way we are looking forward to a great

outpouring during the coming year.

It is interesting to us and encouraging to find out

how from all over t he country the same thing is going on. The

work around Seoul Station, in connection with Seoul Station, is

looking up very nicely indeed, and I wish you could have heard

the enthusiastic reports that are coming in from ?-tr. Clark and

Mr. Pieters and others of the work in the out. stations.

You will be interested to know that the Sai Moon An Church

have taken hold vigorously the new church building, and the building

is rising up very nicely indeed. We hope to be in it before

Basttr. Of course it was quite an undertaking because the people

of my church are all of them poor, and we have no wealthy ones

in them, but we determined to raise the money by monthly subs-

criptions running over a period of throe years and we secured

on the first Sunday a little over three thousand x0n . Others

have been sending in word that they want to do something. It has

risen to considerably over tkx four thousand now, and we are

\
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putting up a building that will hold about twelve hundred people.

It certainly looks as though we will have the building more than

full from almost the beginning of our work. We are still compelled

to hold our services four services every Sunday morning so as to

acconmodate the congregation that desire to come.

. The half-yearly reports are not due until the fifteenth

day of January so that I cannot give you just exactly a roport

as to the work that has been done, but we can simply state Koreans

here are carefully preparing for their sliare of the million souls,

and that we expect the see the results. ^jf^

wish you could have travelled with me down through

\ the little section of the six counties that I went to the other

/day when I wa3 receiving over some of the churches that have been

turned over to us through the division of territory by the

Methodists. They were enthusiastic about the work and while of

course they felt some chagrin at changing pastors at the same time

they right ready to acknowledge that they belioved that it was

Lord's work and were ready to agreo that it would bo far the

better and to coioe over. We took over a number of churches in

certain sections the churches are not all that we could wish, but

we beliovo that this very division will enablo us to do better

work. Of course as I said when you were out here this division

in territory just not really in any way reduce our responsibility,

it rather enlarges it, that is to say, before we bad certain

counties in which we were jointly working with the Methodists;

and now instead of leaving them that way, they get out of certain

counties, we get out of others, and the proportion of the

AJB -6-
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1 population for which vre aro responsible is just as largo us it

tsz ever was, and the difference really cones from the fact

i that at the present time the sections to which we have to give

the Gospel must get from the Presbyterians, or they won't get

it at all; and in this sense our responsibility is far greater
I

\ than it was before. I our native Christians are beginning to

realize this, and it is going to be a good thing in connection

with our work that this division of territory has been brought

i
)

• about. The main that we want to ask at the prosen t time is the

prayorB of the people ut home that we may be o nab led to undertake

tn this way and that God will raise up laborers in this field

that seems so ripe at the present tine for a full ingathering.

I do not know whether I have given you sufficient

facts for the month. I think I have given you un outline of

the work that you can utilize in some way, and I trust that it

will be of some use.

With kindest regards to lira. Brcwn and to the other

members of the Board,
1

I

-
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Seoul, Korea, Jan. 6, 1910.

Dr. A. J. Brora,
Board of foreign Missions,

166 fifth Ave., How fork City, U.S.A.

My dear Dr. Brown:- r
I hero boon asked to write you the Mission

Quarterly letter thio time for Seoul 8tation, and I cannot tell

you bow glad I an to be able to write a">^in and tell you of

the wonderful thingti that are going on in this land.

I think you yourself would have been surprised had

you boon able to stay with us until the meeting of the Council.

Of oourae you have beard tto result of that Council, 1 and doubt-

less know ere this of tha forward aoveraont that weo planned at

that tiro, — a movacant that looks forward t® oao aillion during

tbs coming year in Korea. This is what tte Miasiocs ae a

Mission wor© lead to aak God for, and it vrao carefully worked

out; and it was found that a million this year would n©aa that

each aeobor of the church, counting the enrolled oateolwisanate

as members, would have to go out and win one soul a sonth during

the twelve months, and then wo would have a little over a million^

or if we reckon the adherents, it would noon that each one must

win five during tiie year. We have at the present time 200,000

adherents, and to make up the million you can see how easy it

would be if each will do hio work. Ue are now setting to work

and trying to @d t eaah one to start doing his work.

It is not far me to write to you about what is going

on in other places so much as what is going on inl^eoul, but I
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oarnot for the moment write the letter concerning Seoul without

giving you a little taste of what is going on in other places.

In the Hethodist Conference they had a moat enthusiastic

conference, and in a short time/Vmen who were there pled^id some

three thousand daye during the next three months when they would

go out~and work. At Chai 2yung to which Class I was asked to go

when the matter was presented to them they pledged during the

next three months over five thousand days. In addition to this,

we hare also secured from the British and Foreign Bible Society

a special copy of Ksxkthat being printed in large quantities,

they can eell at a low rate, and these have to be sold to Christ-

ians who will take thorn, and, with a word of prayer and advice,

giro them to their heathen friends urging them to read the same.

At the same oonferenoe over five thousand of theca were sold to

the Christians that were there. 71m British and Foreign Bible

Society first ordered a hundred thousand and then oabled to make

it hundred thousand-, and finding thair orders were nearly

three hundred thousand ,have made it four hundred thousand. This

is tho, practically you might say.ths beginning. He expect con-

siderably over a million of those Gospels will be distributed

during the year, and a determined effort will bo made to see to it

that every household in Korea during the coming year hoars the

story of Christ in on intelligent manner. The jiolo wun^all_

ha distrioted^and in some way or other every houoe will be reached

and an effort will he made to put a copy of one or other of the

Gospele, or of the Hew Testament, in every house in the land; and



VT8 know from past experience that tnere is a power in the Word
here; and that if this is done, the results will he far beyond
our brightest expectations. We are praying for a million; and
as we see the enthusiasm with which the Koreans are taking the

tatter up we believe that there will be more than a million
during the coming year.

ihe decision to ask for a million came after careful
united prayer and waiting upon God, and it was decided after
consideration by the Council the day before Dr. Chapman and
Hr. Alexander arrived. As soon as they heard Tf this special
request for a million they were very much moved by it, and Hr.

Harkness of their party seemed to be moved of God to write a

special hymn and a speoial music for it, and this is now being
sung throughout the land.

Seoul Station work is ooraing along vory nicely indeed;
we find that all the churches are receiving steady increases; up
in our own church at Sai ifoon An we had 104 applying for admission
just the other day of whom some 58 were received. The South Gate
Church which is regularly organized had thirty-five apply, out of

which number 20 were baptized and some fifteen received into the

catecbnmenate
, 17 were transferred from soma other churches to

thiB point. The sane progress is going along in the other

churches, and their is quite a little enthusiasm manifested con-

cerning the million. Of course our winter Class has not yet

coma on at
W
j&2| time we hope to reach highrater mark.

You will bo interested to knew the decision that has

arriTQC* at by the native Christians concerning the Week of



Prayer. It has been deoided to nuko it a week of prayer, and they

want thair faith to hare work so they are to upend, as far as

one is able, the entire day in going around among their neighbors

praaohing and~~talklng aiid telling them about Christ, ill those

who are able are spading the entire day, and they then meet every

night and tell as shortly as possible what has been done and pray

over the work that has been done during the day. We are expecting

groat results from this week of prayer. The people are preparing

for it, and they are preparing for it by organising little groups

of prayer, and in this way we are looking forward to a great

outpouring during the coming year.

It is interesting to us and encouraging 1 to find out

how from all over t he country the same thing is going on. The **

work around Seoul Station, in connection with Seoul Station, is

locking up very nicely indeed, and I wish you could have heard

the enthusiastic reports that are coming in from Mr. Clark and

Mr. Pieters and others of the work in the out. stations.

You will be interested to know that the Sai Moon An Church

have taken hold vigorously the new church building, and the building

is rising up very nicely indeed. We hope to be in it before

Xacter. Of course it was quite an undertaking because the people

of my ohuroh are all of them poor, and we nave no wealthy ones

in thorn, but we determined to raise the money by monthly subs-

criptions running over a period of three years and we secured

on the first Sunday a little over three thousand Yen. Others

have been sending in word that they want to do something. It has

r * 8*n to considerably over ±kx four thousand now, and we are
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putting up a building tliat will hold about twelve hundred people.
*

It certainly looks as though we will have the building more than

full from almost the beginning of our work. We are still compelled

to hold our services four cervices every Sunday morning so as to

accommodate the congregation that desire to come.

. The half-yearly reports are not due until the fifteenth

day of January so that I cannot give you just exactly a report

as to the work that has been done, but we can simply state Koreans

here are carefully preparing for their sliare of the million souls.

and that we expect the see the results. /L r

I wish you could have travelled with me down through

thb little section of the six counties that I went to the other

/day when I was receiving over some of the churches that have been

turned over to us through tlie division of territory by the

Methodists. They were enthusiastic about the work and while of

/

course they felt some chagrin at changing pastors at the same time

they right roady to acknowledge that they bolioved that it was

Lord’s work and were roady to agreo that it would bo far the

better and to come over. We took over a number of churches in

certain sections the churches are not all that we could wish, but

we beliovo that this very division will enable us to do better

work. Of course as I said when you wero out here this division

1 in territory just not really in any way reduce our responsibility,

it rather enlarges it, that is to say, before we had certain

counties in which we were jointly working with the Methodists;

and now instead of leaving them that way, they get out of certain

counties, we get out of others, and the proportion of the
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/population for which wo aro responsible is just as largo as it

ED evor was, and the difference really coins from the fact

that at the present time the sections to which we have to give

the Gospel must get from the Presbyterians, or they won’t get

it at all; and in this sense our responsibility is far greater

than it was before. I our native Christians are beginning to

realize this, and it is going to be a good thing in connection

with our work that this division of territory has been brought

about. The main that we want to ask at the prosent time is the

prayers of the people at home that we may be enabled to undertake

tn this way and that God will raise up laborers in this field

that seems so ripe at the present time for a full ingathering.

I do not know whether I have given yuu sufficient

facts for the month. I think I have given you an outline of

the work that you can utilize in some way, and I trust that it

will be of some use.

With kindest regards to Urs. Brown and to the other

members of the Board,

Yours £

'

\
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(j
1b writing the Board letter for this sooth, I would like to

thitte of how, the Sfroolal Ca.paigoe for a Million tools in Korea this year i. etaJ
oat* The fall itinerating simnly pared the way for au aggressive osapalgne* but
actual results of new believers’* there has not been time ao yet to set. The Koreaju
everywhere sanifeet much interest and are rallying as out of sleep. Tht Qhiroh bed
grown oold but it is niw getting on fire. The 'Pocket Testament Uague* was reooived
In all the ohnrohee with enthuoiasu. and there never has been anything like the dealre
to preaoh to the unbelieving as la generally manifested now* Man and woman are gaorl-
fiting a great deal to do this work. They art giving weeks and aonths of their own
tiae and aonty to take the gospel to their hsodhan aoighborsj In one airouit olaso
where 25C men were present* 170 of these boo pledged 8700 days ef preaohing. And the
paid helpers who had not time of their own to give pledged eaoh one a half month’s
salary, with which he would eend out a substitute*

A epeoial edition of Mark's Gospel has been prepared at a low oost, so that
every ohristian may provide himself with at least a few volumes to give to those who
will prowise tp read it; and they are urged not to give it to any who will not pro-
mise to read it. An 01 load of thiaoposlal Idition of Mark's Gospel, 4000 volumes,
was sold at this olass in lates than a half hour, and there was not enough to go round.

The Bible Institute ,and the Men's Bister training olass held at the some time

during January was a time of great spiritual uplift, the numbers were not larger than

usual, but it was one of the best, olasees we ever had. The Institute held for one

month, aDd the training olass for two weeks. During the Training ©lass evening meet-
ings were held for men only in Central Ohuroh, the wen froi the oity oharohes Joined
with the sen of the olass. The oongregation numbered from 1500 to 1800 eaoh night.
The one theme for oil these evening meetings was "The King's Business". Some

different phase of thjs subject was treated eaoh evening by twb speakers. The hymn

'The King's Business" was translated
t

and this the Koreans sung with great delight.
A sale awafrtatte was formed by, Messrs. Rhodes, Mowry, Hol&oroft and linn, these ypung

aissionaries helped very materially with their singing. The interest manifested in

these meetings was very great. The spirit was present is power, and the men went to

thei# hemes determined that the Gospel should be preaohed in every hose this year.

fe also hod the Joy pf having Mr. Geo.T.B.Davis, who was with the Chapnan-Alex-

ander Mission in Australia, with as far the last two evenings. After an address of

hla 573 sen volunteered %• give this year tp preaohing and personal »&rk,22150 daya*

or an account equal to ot>e man's work for 61 years, 6 aonths, and 10 dajn. At one

of the day aaetings of the wen's Winter Training olass in Fyeng Yang orders were taken

for Mark's Goapel to the amount of 26670 v.sbusa, end that after cany thousands had

already boon purchased. Many thousands of traots and leaflets containing soriptare

passages were printed ^and have gone out to be used in this work. The sbeomal internet

that the wen have had in both the Training Olasd and Institute was also shown by the

fsot that nearly every one remained at the class until the oloee.
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B1Mi 0U"M 11 far «*.», aloe,
U,t °°** Ib* m>1 *r * *<». * >*» -U, th.„ oW tk. .1M
Bn »*ro*‘t to «»oh tlM gfm i, tk. .ft.r.oona to go o.t ,r«oh-
in4 , «king hot*, t. borad vl.ltatloM. Mr.. *»U»a told t.o omtrf .Uo.o. for
oomu at oao the atUaUlM ®a« 164, nad et tha other l&fl,

Blkl. ollim Of 0.0 wok oeo^for im> Ml, oro *rr.njiod to b« bold 1. ot«,
ohurob U kr. Mini otroult, .<s» 38 twk .loss., «„. h.ld *«rin« Do*, tod Jaru
with an agregate attendant© $f ///<?,

?h# instruction in these ol^eaos was all givsa by the Koreca woaen who had boos
to the speolal olaes in Pyeng Ta^ng and gave ©.f their tine #xd *Mrgy free pf oharge.

Looal oh ,
o olaeaea have be^n arranged for one week during the Korean new year,

begini&i Feb. 10th, every oharoh will hare a week's study, taught by eon who are
prepared to te&oh the Bibop. Tho®e la usually t«q or thrae Instruotgora.. The R.H.
will be given to house to house vlaitailon and the evenings to evangelistic nestings,
Many thousands of traota and M&rk’a GpepeU have gone out to all the ohurohes to be
used at this time. ^ ,
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Seoul, Korea, February 14,- 19] C.

Bev
n

^r
j

Halsey,

i°^
d
P?^?°r 9i^ Missions,

'

156 Fifth Ave.
t

* New York City,' U.S.A.

• \ : >

Dr

' ; -i
l

Wm „
I9!C

1 1

lly dear Dr. Halsey*-
•*Jey

t

The day before yesterday I gave to two Korean
young men, Messrs. S. C. Pak and B. Hv Yun.~ a letter of intro-
duction to you. They will probably arrivo ia New^ ^^
a month or a month and a half from now.

They being total strangers in a strange land and not
being able to speak the language to any extent will find it
rather difficult when they come to 'Hew York; and I thought that
you would be glad to do what you could to help then in any
little way. They are ve^'nice young men, members of my Sai
“08Ma 0h;:rCh

'
and S00d ecrnost Christian young men; and I would

#
llk8 esP ecia11? see that they are put in touch with Christian
People, so that they will not lose their hold on Christianity
ihile they are in the States. In this connection, remembering
your Spring Street work, I thought you would be able to to put
them in touch with some Christian friends who might take an
interest in them and see that they under Christian influence and
in good environment, mile they were here they took a great'
interest in the church work; and although they are ran of somo
little moans while here, of course the little means they have
will not carry thorn any ways in America.

Trusting that this is not asking too much offend thank-
Vin you in advance for any kindness you can show them

Yours sincerely,





To the Chairman of the Board of Foreign Missions

Presbyterian Church of U.S.A.
7

-

V

We fifteen hundred men ancf women, members of the Presbyterian
Chtirch of Wi-ju, North Pyeng-an Province humbly present this
Petition to the Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian
Church in America. May you all be at peace under God's good
Hand, and may the whcrle world soon find salvation through the

guidance of His Spifclt! Praised be His Name. Twenty six years ago

through your off lcemlsslonaries ,men and women, cross ed over to

our country of Korea , and , day and night .without regard to hardship
earnestly preached the Truth, and to-day we have ,as the result,
hundreds of thousands who are destined for salvation. Besides

,

deeply rooted customs of spirit-worship and many unclean habits
have little by littie parsed away. How deeply we appreciate it.

Our petition to-day is for Wl-Ju, which touches the Chinese
border and that has a population of over 50,000. jiMHi iff-Tf
For thirteen years Mr. Whittemore , and for six years Miss Samuels
each sent out by you, have laboured through all eorts of difficulty
day and night, and with no end of earnest love for this place, so

that within the limits of Wl-ju Codnty there are 44 places of

worship and over 8000 believers. For this cause we send our earnest

thanks to all members of the Board, and looking upon Mr .Whifcteraore

and Miss Samuels as our very own Father and Mother, and desiring jpa

that with your approv al they may netoer dep art from us, we all with

one accord make petition, lift lng the hand and speaking the same /
word,th^t you ^Qc^members of the Board will separate our beloved

Mr.Whltt’emore ana Wis8 Samuels and. make them forever our Superin-
tendent' Pasted and Lady-miss ionar/v’

I QIC 3rd Moon I4th Day.

North Pyeng-an Pronince Christians of the Presbyterian Church.

h A vl

Kim Cha'ng-gun
Chang Yu-kwan
Kim Chl-ha
Kim Keui -Chang
Yi Kyung-nin
Kang Pil-tai
Kim Keui-Hong
Yu Yu-tai
Paik Yong-suk
Fak Yong-gun
Chung Hak-wun
Yi Si-gun
Yi Keun-ho
Mun Pong-myung
Hong Nal-pum
Ch Kwang-nok
Yu Chi-sun
yi Yun-gak
Kim Yong-ha
Ohung Po-suk.

Elder
Leader

.
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KAUGKAI STATION.

The number of mission residences owned by the Board
^ ^ ^

and the number needed to house the present force.

Number of present residences 3 .

^
’’ needed for present force"! 0

*

• /
/X

II. Such other properl ire n r r.re 'c/, '.' u. ''II ^

^ j In the way of enlargement or , alterations or repairs on the
present buildings.

Kennedy Hospital '.Vater Supply/, y 3C0.C0

(b). New land and buildings of any kindin present station.

Potter Memorial Bible Institute, 50C0.0C

Book Room (on main street),

Cho San Rest House,

Cha Sung " " 400.00

TOTAL FOR KANG KAI STATION, ?,60C.C0

CORRECTED GRAND TOTAL FCR KOREA ¥5 8 2, 705. CO

15(^0. CO

400.CC

- xu.- W.&Y/C, //.
•v //
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^To the Promoters of the IFhion University in Seoul;- ^yiJ^ /^

We heard with interest the re. resentations of your oon>~

mittee,and understanding that you desire $he expression of our op-

inion as well ns ~'ur suggestions ,we write you with this |end in view.

Believing that the projeot for a large university in

Seoul as outlined In your proposed constitution, and by your re-

present®tives,rrB.l?T!'’erwood and Aviaon,on their recent viait to

Pysn q Yang,

I

p ^ great importance to to us and to the whole mission-

ary body in Korea, Be wish to present for your consideration the

following statement ;-

We believe wit 1 you t^at the time has cone ’hr a forward

movement along educational lines. If we are to hold the ground

already tahen,and naXe proper provision for the future; if the native

churoh In ever to reach the missionary ideal of self-jpjopagation

,

self-support and self-government , re must provide for the education

of our Christian youth on s more liberal soale then has hitherto

been possible or necessary. We wish success to the attempt to

educational

sjpure sufficient funds for our nission A insti tutions ,both as to

bull ding e and equipment. At the same time we believe that

the institutions to which we give mission energy and support

should be Christian beyond the shadow of a cloubt, and that they

should he so conducted and controlled as to insure teat -hey will

remain Christian. Whatever other institutions may be established
V

in Korea, the church should always have its own schools , enti-ely

under mission or church control , where its .wothere may be trained

for distinctively Christian service, and into theae institutions the

energies and efforts of the nissionaries should go.

X
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K’i ne view t.he ..ntter the rol.lrtrinf essentials

nua t be naintain*' 1
’

in order to -i«Wirr the above results in an in-

stitution to whioft a*# ittiwnionari** wo non *!*« our AiU Hanation

ijld '*;Or t

.

I. whatever the source n>' ^ln*uv:ia\ Wr.'ly noy bo, all the

*

*/bplst-»i*.lv'f nf**ai~a ‘of the institution shoug bo ''eatert entirely

in v.n ..o i i"eo tly ?\or.Ar>ntod nr.d appointed by the mission board*

ommltt m nonnr.rnof ,or V/ tblir .,p-™nWl^» «.« ^"W *

*.'•.5*. is *:,<! .TlflHior.H. An-l wh&toior ohnll >>*» •’•wiiM •!!»« «»

proriBtons ic V.« omstUuti® oonnirnl’HS fwwtlon nM

ft r tbo ,<.,.4 >'"• M*<nmy bndy,t«w “'’n ' lW 3-"-’ly

Eg tho yothM o’
- Uh. 1t in:n-mtin, iwl « «tr‘tw‘.. wild

v,, ;>or;.otnati<>n of tho uiotltutlrn on i nbriitlw ni'-'Wl""

n„4 ,v,-. 9-.ini wild onr-fo !»>
'''n r,inMl"n "-

IJ. Pally oh«u«l sUon-Uinni wrt tho daily study of tho **1*"

in ‘.ha olcso rooa m> a ,.«rt of fni rirfulnr omni fo.« oturtmt

tffiui 1.0 rioftnitily nUs,,li,t..d i- '.*> imntltutim,-* «i« to bo

tfjyor-.iA ».:io poHOlbllity if rjlHimrt.irotnndi’i ’ or nit-loo*..

HI. f..oolo.l ».o.os should >-i toxin to '®w> *•'•«*•
'
,c ’aty

‘himwhly ivan-ollo-a non. *b« inltldtlm t« .pfpuSWii and

roo-lA aho-ild m .:«> root •••!*• tin ba-rd • tr.d fd s
1 '• 1 • 1

tv should .... in oyrpnthy a it . tw ,olloi«.o In V.o caolono

to a- ..nt.Hl -..ittiro.Mid t:wir •uwiir.to.-nt o onl-tfto oucb «>** ,
-hl "

oondltiin A da ..iill-iod > ? .-.ov - 11 ^ ‘

ton'l l ... mil-:*. . ; V. loam *.-o bill ***.
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rise

in the formation of constitution and policies.

v whiile we are not ready to say th'at no non-Christian pupils

should be admitted to the sohool
f
yet we do earnestly txffXrS that

in our ppinion the attendance on the institution Rhould never be

allowed to be anything hut overwhelmingly Christian, and that this

should be laid down in the constitution. This position is not taken

from an unwillingness to teach the heathen. It was thifc purpose

that we oame to this land, but we believe that that they should be

instructed first in the Gospel, and after they have accepted Christ

and submitted their wills to the discipline of his laws that they

Rhould be be offered the advantages ofl a Christian education.

A departure from this principle ^or the sake of numbers, or

in the hope of the students becoming Christians ultimately .would,

in our judgement , tend in the course of natural development to change

the character of our educational institutions to but nominally

Christian or even non-Christian schools, thus leaving us without

distinctively Christian institutions, and proving ruinous to the best

interests of the mission work. Wo believe that the missions coop-

erating with such an institution might soon find that they had no

school to which they could send their Christian boys with the

reasonable hope that they would be strengthened and confirmed in

the faith, and made to constitute a source of supply of candidates

for the ministry or other positions of usefulness in the native

churoh.

VI- if the acceptance of monies by our educational institu-

tions would necessitate the departure -on the above essential

\
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principles ns to control and policies, we do not favor its aooeptanoe,

Wo prefer waiting on God for funds whioh are not hampered by suoh

oondltions. we do this fully aware of our need of additional

means with whioh to enlarge our institutions.

VII. Without entering into the desirability or otherwise of

having on the mission field eduoational institutions not controlled

* otTlotlyby the ohuroh,we believe that an missionaries onr

is with institutionn controlled by the mission and the boards, and

that our mission force constantly inadequate to the needs of

the work, should he employed in maintaining and enlarging the mission

institutions.

In 8hort,our full and hearty support could be given to

with
an institution hart under board and ridssion control ;daily ohapel

attendance and daily Bible otudy in the olass room, a student

Ixjdy that was overwhelmingly Christian. in name and sentiment , and

a faculty whose manner of appointment would secure their being in

sympathy and full cooperation with the missions.
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Sot. Sr. Artfar J. BreaaJ
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Tho writers «*• a asszsittee appoint by Sooul

Stylos to lij before $hc Sa®rS ead especially before tbs Korea

Gonsittse tbs £rsat seeds that ^e hs.7® at the present time in

03SE*3cfcion with w«s»n*s ucrk la Seoul.

fbe coed for doing this isEsfliatoly,' id thou t waiting

till next Aanaal EsotiagJ t?Sm from sevsral foots just recently

rdb kncssu Css* Seoul ferae ©? ©forjls Xeflles caasists at present
#

of Si88 WesaboM and lios Ssglar in Ssas^plistio rsrk aa& Bisses

Eittgar* and Beam In Girls Bsteal «&& this has been found

inadeqnate In Ti<a of ths xsgWy inarming wes& of Cxa Station; 1

J M that we smart tare ashed at wmt Anraai IB&ettr^ for two more

Indies fear Evaypilistie wosSc oe fit to perils wifiar Bible teaching

far tbs wcsca f2hs mast go oat ns Biblsssnssu Bat at this juncture

we face the fact that Visa ftyler esjsots to ®rxy Sr. Billings

of tta E. B. Elesion in Jans sf this ysesr tksa £a uill loawe

both the Station sal Blanicn^ cal we will bare only ©no le% left

for all our 35weag?liatlo wedc^ sad the farther fact that Bias

Baroa expsots to Barry and go to Chiaa within a few senthe and

Hi® Bittgfers tbs present head of the Girls School has recently-

booorae ea^^d to Sr. Geao© and their Marriage onljesaita the

roadjaatent of Girls Schwa affairs — w that we ore facing the
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lftsa c£ tkre© out of four of our single ladies — with no on®

in view to tab) their pleco®.

Hit?® BiHgera? realising the critical poaltiom in

^iioh the school would be left h&e deoided to defer her aarrifige

for a year,
1

' hoping that her oQoeeesocr esj ©oe» out immediately

and be reedy to take up the &czk east ysesr. Uo are therefore

attention and jrey yon to supply thase vecasoies at ones.

The Executive CasaitUe felt that it was not ooHpeteat

to take official action in the interim 09 it mat be dona through

the Station.

As wo said befQro we would have waited till the rogalar

meeting to bring up the setter of ftflgjJ&aftS M .WE iflgga.^ &L&

ia egnpciftllT a call far mu* qbjl U te&fl.jlMflg aHm^L

be ranch pleased .to learn that while Seoul 8tation haa been com-

pelled from tiro to time,1 in the readjustment of territory to

give up its developed work to the cere of others^ because the

greatest eecoees hod at first boon at a distance from tla oi^yj

the adaoifl©ario8'h£V3 taken cheerfully the spoiling of their

territory and bavu £>ne to weak with a rim in the more imediate

neighborhood of the city,? with the result that this ygz&lagsther-

irg will fear surpass anything we have before been ftHe to report.

Ton might ozpeot it with a cry of'A Billion coole tide year*; but

in Ur. Underwood* a little eootisn there he had only £*><«* 20
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churohes last year we think ho will lave about 62 during tho

present year. fhiu i® the rate cf increase. Hk&t er® wo to do

with thea,< how ere wo to train th«m,^ and how are wo to train fee

workers? Dr. Gale’s ohuroh wife its 1200 attendants noeds the

fall tins of one Teaman worker,* Hr. Clark* o two oi^ ehurchos nssed

all the tine of saother woman^ Dr. Underwood’ o new ohts*ch with

a capacity of 1000 to 1200 and people ready to fill it needs a

third,* while the Hospital Church which is growing rapidly^ ss that

it now has an attendance of nearly 300 vi& aMiticsus o^ry

Sabbath^ and three branches church©® growing out of it,' seeds

tha attention of a fourth;? while all the country round about

inoluding Hr. Pieter 1 8 fcarritery is calling for guidance.

What then ere to to &> wife only on® single ledy for

it all? Qaare is ohsoluto need that to ahold hare ©ore single

ladies to look after fee wcasa®s msk in ccossotica with Sooul

Station, ^e here a steadily increasing nnsber of roEsa o«adi2g

while you would naturally expect feia to he tho csss,'* we

want eons»body who can take chargo of our Bible training olass

wo* and look after it,* and develop it. Hiss tohold of course

is hare^ but with ono cingL© ls&y to look after all the wor^of

this station it is impossible for her to take tripe into the

fsr interior ad look after the local worn cad et the sana tine

manege for the whole territory, She* to noed is that to shall

have at loaat two woman at Tungtong and tws women over on the

South Gat© al&$ so that work can be planned as! developed in

snob a way that the host result® will be Stained. Be vmst

el*

, r-

?

r tv* - -v-
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7-T3 of tte lead if 90 ort to TfJi tfTilfl tWtf.ta frf

if we s®* 'the EJDthtrs of Korea aid tbs notbara arossd Boo^l

th© whole wort will be entirely dess. Ion yourself will re-aliKi

this. It is bo two of no going in to tell $en mat? but we do

want to call your attention te> to Isrgor rao&or of people mat

er® dopcadoat upon Saool Station for to Oocpol cad the panoitgr

of lady workers that ^ how® for them. In other stations they

ere bettor off than wo sro^ for fcsr® we are at the present tira

with men fcanbol&J to only ringl® l©3y loft for ©vacgeliotio

work in oomooHon with Sa®al SUties; cad 3i«s Hitter® to

only lady loft lyr gohcol woi&^ and ehs coon to gp otft. Of oowrs^

onr carried L&dlfea da a certain cssoant of mis wort; indeed tfejy

do a groat deal^ cose of them doing more than thoir strong^

oad toir boss dstoa will allow,) b&sarao of to unprecedented

pash ©f to work.

Era. &wi££>n is bard at work et the South Qate Chared

oersted wi& the Severance Hospital,? tfhero dio la® a Sondxy

QIsesJ a Qlasaj ® Friday SsaaArg

espairising a d®y school csl a night eohoel and visiting in hora.3

E^rarcl Uses a ^*3ak.

Era. Cs^srwosd edit a to “Koroa Hieaion Jiold9 ^ hsc

five rackly nsetingw** eovenal Sffia&$y wootiBga,* * Eatsardfiy Sight

Swatey School foocksra' meting,? gad ia now trodni^ volssteor®

from to charohes as teachers for esoaSzy Bible SUsm+r- Ufat

SB^a bsrfag tout to otert f«r toir field® this

pi^Dsi m

throng

fp<



Otter Bsrried IdLioj o*o Ooic^ likewise^ "but wo nd.cs

oao reiy mob,' Brs. Greenfield,1 eh© pe®s»4 asay in the early

part of tba year,? gad most of oar present ferso cf carried fokjq

goto still of such recent srriTal &e£ ttey oe^nct yet da ©ffectivo

n4 becease of the 1ab$&3®.

Esa&ing fear — cnrely cm gsu bo soat at *z»e to ro-

plaa© flies TsylcrjJ sad otters net later thea the ©orly fall.

Speaking cf ths Qirla Ssteol — ere indeed in'©roat

soed. Situs Heron about to leers it sad Elsa Eittgcsra jug& holding

oa bsssase cf bar streag esaseptis© of duty,* to® ec$£ble REa
for this insUtatios A©aid bsIscSi si cacs as it sill he isreodlble

for ttea to p?C!$3T0 t&3E£elv©3 to fill thstr pest® oron though

tkgy ©era iag&fiiaSsljtf ad «y deley rill act caly «Bbarr&G3 the

upfe but eofi^sr it. I& fsel this Bssd bst© stresgjy feooaace

oar Girls® Osteal bos keen rinsing ssre acl cere cs&

frmlcpiag e^U youag wassa of fine ©ffictiea ctesrcotcr.

Everybody in tide section sjo&ks roll ef &« Pr^kytori^a Girls

feSfteel# Be thick it bee a better ass then eay othcCjeshocl

thraagh oat tbs? thole section. The only difficulty that ier -

ccnpleiaed of cad mentioned by eaye©* is that possibly a© arc

tee fra^l in the dlotarj^ bat that is beee&se cf teak of fssds.

Ee vast to e&e tie intitntiea as far ea so ssa an iisstitutioa

the! pays fer its ©^ ranaii^ ezpse^wB^ end tMe is ^ist re are



amdaavcring to do- Tod Bill realise as jot look own- the

appropriations ho* racall are the recasts. Bo snralj fieod

too single ladies to -look after this •obool^ especially «iB

the bob dcsrni'torj that is soon to go up end the added equipment

that wa ere to have in the reoitotion halls and the building

that is soon to be built tfesrs.

Trusting that this Bill «et with a prompt ana hearty

P.S. Kiss Sittgers has Just announce.! ner ~ ?
J

Bill you soe that

find them; to ere j

them; and we bolie

than ®e would b®«

there ore funds in hasd.« and we need tto ladies^

that thej are appointed? Be believe that you w
ore pocitiva that if we were aS hsea w® could fifcl

holievo that you sro in a battor position to do so

take Kiss XltttfM pl^e to be read, to step right in ns soot a®
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3eoul, Korea June i6th,lPiL'

tty dear Dr. Brown :-

I am so aorry that the Medical Form
has been delayed, but I have been to the Theologioal
School at lyeng-yang and Mrs Gale haa been with me.
Your letter was not forwarded so I got it on return
day before yeaterday. Dr.Aviaon waa here yeBterday
and will fill out the Form and send it at once.

About the letter from the Session, Mrs Gale
Joined. Yokohama Union Churoh when she was eighteen
years of age. In all she was in Yokohama for about
twenty years, so that after moving from there to
Kobe for a few years, she simply joined the Union
Church there without changing her membership. In
England, where she h'aB been for the last four years
she has attended her Father's church, Swedenborgian
without becoming a nember .Nevertheless she has

’

written Mr. Tansley the pastor, asking him to send to
you a statement of her standing and influence as
a Christian. You will see from this that she is still
a member of Yokohama Union Church where her brother
is an Elder and Rev.Rosebery Good,l'astor.

In her quiet and happy way she will I know ful-
fil all your best desires for ray home. She is not
only a Christian of quiet , earnest , humble life,
but an experienced Oriental. In the Form that I

sent a month ago to Dr. white there are a number of
persons in Japan any of whom I am sure will be de-
lighted to 8 peak for her ee a suitable representative
for the Board to have on the field.

Thank you so much for your good wishes and
Mrs Drown' a. One of the pleasures I look forward to
for Mrs Bale in America on our next furlough is to
meet and know Urs Browj/. She was one of the "best
messengers of love to Annie and Jessie that ever visited
the Bast. They think and speak so often of her short
stay here.

^e think of you these days in Edinburg, and
trust that this Conference may be the greatest world-
wide uplift that Missions have ever had.

With kindest regards,
over yours sincerely,
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